PIE MEALS Served all day
Our pies are handmade on the premises daily using a family technique and recipe for melt-in-the-mouth pastry.
Our fillings use the finest ingredients from local famers, butchers and other suppliers.
All prices include your choice of accompaniments and a jug of one of our famous sauces

Step One: Choose Your Pie
Steak & Ale

tender chunks of beef sourced from the Dartmoor Farmers Association
bathed in a rich gravy made with Devon Dreamer

Steak & Devon Blue

our classic pie with a topping of melted award-winning Devon
Blue cheese made by our friends at Ticklemore Dairy

Chicken, Ham & Leek

£14.50

Roasted chicken in a creamy sauce with leeks and tasty
chunks of home cooked gammon

Chicken Curry Pie

£12.50

£11.95

the best example of Anglo-Indian dishes, But in a pie!
Please ask for today’s variety of sauce

£11.95

Please note that we use fresh whole chickens in the preparation of our pies. Although
great care is taken, there may be an occasional small bone.
Mushroom Au Poivre (V) Packed with fresh local button mushrooms
Homity (V) (GF)

£11.95

local potatoes and leeks with westcountry cream & cheeses
contained within an open-topped gluten-free pastry shell £11.95

5 Bean Chilli (Vegan)

Great combination of spiced pulses in a vegan pastry

Fisherman’s Pie*

Fresh locally sourced fish in a white wine and tarragon sauce.

* (24 hours notice required)

£11.95

£14.95

Don’t forget to check the Specials Board!

Step Two: Choose Your Sauce
Classic Pie Street sauce

Red onion and tarragon gravy (vegan & gf)

Garlic & thyme veloute (gf)

Creamy pepper sauce

White wine & mushroom sauce (gf)

Step Three: Choose Your Accompaniment
* Pie Street’s hand-cut, triple cooked chips, fried in beef dripping or vegetable oil
*Garlic & Thyme Roasted New Potatoes or Creamy Mash (all with mixed buttered greens)
• Salad

Extras
Pie Street Chips

£4.50

Beer battered Onion rings

£3

Broccoli and Cauliflower cheese

£4.50

Side salad

£4

Extra Sauce

£2

Devon Blue/Devon Smoked cheese topping £2

V = Vegetarian, GF = Gluten-Free
With enough notice we can create your own favourite pie filling, just ask!

